FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New eBook Helps Workspaces Use Access Technology to Bring Occupants Back
Safely
INDIANAPOLIS, May 20, 2021 – Welcome back! Access technology is bringing occupants back
to smarter, safer, more hygienic, and more versatile workspaces. The free ebook,
7 Steps to Creating a Safe & Secure Building, by dormakaba, a leader in access and security
solutions, shows office leaders, business owners, and property managers access technology
options that can help guide the re-entry of their employees, tenants and guests back to their
buildings.
“Building confidence for employees and tenants to confidently return back to buildings means
giving them visual signs that you’re taking their well-being seriously,” said Eddie Sims,
dormakaba Senior Sales Manager, Entrance Systems Key Accounts. “Those visual signs could
include touch-free access to the building or restrooms, re-configured space for hybrid or coworking space and optical turnstiles for people counting. Optimal configuration of office space –
whether in a traditional model, a hybrid one, or a co-working one – must be flexible enough to
allow the most efficient use of space, even if decreased use is needed.”
Access control technology, the foundation for security and convenience, offers flexible solutions
to enhance hygiene and public safety without sacrificing security, convenience, or efficiency.
The innovative integration of touch-free and mobile access control solutions has emerged as a
key driver to address immediate needs and set the stage for future updates.
In addition, demountable interior glass wall systems allow owners and property managers the
ability to move or reconfigure office or conference room space to meet the needs of the
occupants. Glass is a hygienic solution as it is easy to clean and won’t discolor or scratch like
plexiglass.
7 Steps to Creating a Safe & Secure Building details the considerations and solutions office
leaders and property managers need for successful occupancy and re-entry in the following
areas:




7 Critical Points to Enhance Hygiene
Mobile and Touch-Free Product No Longer Optional
The New Smart Building Access Control Audit

The eBook also details the story behind dormakaba customer Greenway Plaza (Houston) and
their successful conversion of five million square feet of office space to touch-free access in
seven weeks.
For more information, visit 7 Steps to Creating a Safe & Secure Building at dormakaba.com.
To view all dormakaba press releases, visit dormakabaamernews.com.

About dormakaba
dormakaba is one of the top three companies in the global market for access and security
solutions. With strong brands such as Dorma and Kaba in our portfolio, we are a single source
for products, solutions, and services related to doors and secure access to buildings and rooms.
With around 16,000 employees and numerous cooperation partners, we are active in over 130
countries. dormakaba is headquartered in Rümlang (Zurich/Switzerland) and generates an
annual turnover of over CHF 2 billion.
SIX Swiss Exchange: DOKA (formerly: KABN / KABNE) Further information at
www.dormakaba.us.
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